
INDEPENDENT TRIPS 

Halong Bay & Sapa 
Adventure 7D/6N
Nature & Adventure

7 Days / 1 Country 

Vietnam 
Departure city: Hanoi, Vietnam
End city: Hanoi, Vietnam

HIGHLIGHTS
• Hike through Sapa’s verdant 

valleys 

• Meet kind & colourful ethnic 

minorities 

• Explore iconic Halong Bay on a 

cruise 

Trek through the spectacular landscapes of Sapa’s valleys and see the amazing 

Halong Bay on a cruise.

MAP



What is included
Independent Trips

Include all of your accommodation, transport and experiences on a pre-set trip that you can 
customize to perfectly suit your travel needs. 

Accommodation: 4

• 1 Hanoi Junior suite 

Included in Sapa Trekking 4D/3N

• Mixed accommodation 

• Hotel and sleeper train 

2-star, 3-star or 3.5-star hotel in Sapa 

2 nights sleeper train 

Included in Halong Bay Cruise 3D/2N

• Standard shared double room on boat Private room can be arranged for an 
additional $30 USD per person 

Transport: 1

• Hanoi Airport Transfer 

Meals: 12

• 5 Breakfast(s), 4 Lunch(es), 3 Dinner(s), 

Experiences: 2

• Sapa Trekking 4D/3N Halong Bay Cruise 3D/2N 

What is not included
• Guide throughout the trip
• Meals not mentioned in the itinerary
• Travel Insurance
• Tips

Personal Expenses
Accommodation pick-up drop-off from Bus 
Stations

*Prices for optional activities are subject to change at any time without prior notice. Please confirm these 
prices before departing on your trip. 



Experiences Included

Halong Bay Cruise 3D/2N 

Cruising through the tranquil 
waters in the Bay of Tonkin 
among 3,000 islands is an 
experience you cannot miss! Visit 
the largest cave in Halong Bay, go 
kayaking and swim in the clear 
waters. Sleep peacefully aboard 
your boat and wake up early to 
catch the sunrise over the 
tranquil waters. 

INCLUDED 
- Standard shared double 
room on boat 
- Private room can be 
arranged for an 
additional $30 USD per 
person 
- All land &amp; boat 
transportation 
- 2B / 3L / 2D 
- Tai Chi Lesson 
- Kayaking 
- Cooking demonstration 
- Squid fishing 
- Sun set from the boat 
- Visit to the Sung Sot 
Cave 
- Titop Island 
- English-speaking guide 
- Entrance fees 
- Squid fishing equipment 
- Drinking water in 
cabins 
- Complimentary 
morning tea &amp; 
coffee 

NOT INCLUDED 
- Drinks
- Other meals
- Personal expenses
- Accommodation in 
Hanoi
- Tips
- Travel insurance

Sapa Trekking 4D/3N 

Embark on this amazing 4-day 
trip to Northern Vietnam, and go 
trekking through the lush 
vegetation and the gorgeous 
stepped rice terraces of the 
valleys of Sapa. Discover the rich 
cultural diversity of the region as 
you walk through the villages of 
colorful hill tribe people. Full of 
awesome memories, return to 
Hanoi by night train. 

INCLUDED 
- Mixed accommodation 
- Hotel and sleeper train 
- 2-star, 3-star or 3.5-
star hotel in Sapa 
- 2 nights sleeper train 
- Most transfers 
- Transfer from meeting 
point in Hanoi City 
center to train station 
(and vice versa) 
- Soft sleeper train ticket 
Hanoi - Lao Cai (and vice 
versa) 
- Lao Cai - Sapa transfers 
- 2B / 1L / 1D 
- Full Adventure&nbsp; 
- Total Trekking 
Adventure&nbsp; 
- English-speaking tour 
guide during the treks 
- Entrance fees 

NOT INCLUDED 
- Other meals/drinks
- Personal expenses
- Travel insurance
- Tips for guide



Itinerary

Day 1: Hanoi, Vietnam

Day 2: Halong Bay, Vietnam

Day 3: Halong Bay, Vietnam

Day 4: Hanoi - Sapa, Vietnam

Hanoi Airport Transfer 

Type: Transfer

DepartureTimes: 24h

Duration: hrs. 

Check-In Vietnam Backpacker Hostel Hanoi Downtown

Halong Bay Cruise 3D/2N

DepartureTimes: 08:00

Hanoi - Halong Bay (L/D)

You will be picked up around 8.30 AM at your hostel/hotel (Please note that pick up times can vary slightly depending 

on whether you are the first clients or last clients to be picked up). We will drive you about 3 and a half hours to Tuan 

Chau Tourism Harbour. Around 12 PM, you will be transferred to embark on your boat and will be welcomed with a 

drink and a brief safety instruction meeting. You will check in your cabins and start cruising around Halong bay before 

enjoying a delicious lunch. We will make a stop at the Sung Sot (Surprise Cave), the biggest one in Halong Bay. Later on, 

you will be taken to Titov Island for swimming, mountain climbing, or beach relaxation. You'll also have chance to enjoy a 

wonderful sunset. If you wish, you can join the Chef at the sundeck for Vietnamese cooking and fruit carving 

demonstration. After dinner, you'll have to option to squid fish with our crew (weather permitting), or retire to the 

comfort of your cabins.

Overnight on board.

Halong Bay Cruise 3D/2N

DepartureTimes: 08:00

Halong Bay (B/L/D)

Wake up early to join in for a Thai Chi lesson on the sundeck at 6:15 AM. After, enjoy breakfast on board before getting 

into your kayak to head out to explore more hidden areas of the bay. Kayak towards wild caves and mystical water 

tunnels, you will have a lot of time for kayaking today, and enjoying a swim. Lunch will be served on a smaller boat. 

Around 4:30 PM you will come back to your cruise, where you can enjoy a magnificent sunset and relax before your 

7:30 dinner.

Overnight on board.

Halong Bay Cruise 3D/2N

DepartureTimes: 08:00

Halong Bay - Hanoi(B/L)



Day 5: Sapa, Vietnam

Day 6: Hanoi, Vietnam

Day 7: Hanoi, Vietnam

If you like enjoying the sunrise on Halong Bay, please get up early at about 6.30 am. You'll have breakfast at 7 AM. After 

that you can head out to explore Luon Cave area by bamboo boat or kayaking. Around 10 AM return to the cruise for a 

cabin check-out. Enjoy your lunch while the boat heads back to the harbour, from here your transfer back to Hanoi will 

be waiting for you to take you back into the city, where your journey with us will end.

Sapa Trekking 4D/3N

DepartureTimes: 19:30

Free day & Night Train to Sapa

Enjoy a free day in Hanoi before taking your night train to Sapa. Make your way to the meeting point around 7 PM for 

your 7:30 PM transfer to the Hanoi railway station for your night train at 9:00 PM to Sapa.

Sapa Trekking 4D/3N

DepartureTimes: 19:30

Sapa - Cat Cat & Sin Chai Village (B/D)

You willl arrive at 6:00 am in Lao Cai train station and we will then transfer you to Sapa (about 1 hour). In Sapa, you will 

first check in at the hotel and have breakfast, then trek to Cat Cat and Sin Chai villages where the Black H'Mong tribe 

live. In Cat Cat we will also enjoy the waterfall and the beautiful scenery along the way. We return to the 

accommodaiton and enjoy dineer and overnight in Sapa town.

Sapa Trekking 4D/3N

DepartureTimes: 19:30

Sapa - Lao Chai & Ta Van Village (B/L)

After having breakfast, check out and leave your luggage at the hotel today. We will then trek down to Lao Chai village 

to visit the Tay and Zday tribes. We continue to the bottom of Sapa valley to get to Ta Van village which is arguably the 

most beautiful one in the area. Enjoy a picnic lunch along the way. In the afternoon we will return to Sapa by 

motorbike/jeep. In the evening we will transfer you to Lao Cai by bus and then you will take the night train to return to 

Hanoi.

Sapa Trekking 4D/3N

DepartureTimes: 19:30

Arrival to Hanoi - Pick up at train station

The following day you arrive at the Hanoi railway station around 5:00 am. We will pick you up and bring you to the City 

Center. Your adventure ends here, we hope to see you again soon!


